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KILLED WHEN CAR 
WENT OVER PREGIPIGE 

BRYSON SWISHER MEETS DEATH 
IN WEST VIRGINIA. 

WAS FORMER JULIAN RESIDENT 

Was One of a Party of Six Returning 

From Joy Ride—Mr, Swisher’'s Body 

Brought to Julian for Burial—Was 

Well known. 

A distressing automobile accident 
occurred at Marlington, West Vir- 
ginta, in the evening of Monday, Sep- 
tember 28th, in which Brison Swisher, 
formerly of Julian, this county, was 
instantly killed. The car In which 
Mr. Swisher met his death was owned 
and driven by Mr. Wise, of the Wise 
Lumber Company, for whom Mr. 

Swisher had worked as forman in the 
lumber camps for the past eighteen 
years, The automobile containing a 

party of six persons went over a 125- 

foot embankment. Mr. Swisher was 
killed instantly, and the other mem- 
bers of the party were more or less 

injured. Mrs. Swisher's injuries are 

considered the more serious. 

Mr. Wise and party were 

their way home a day's 

In the car beside Mr. Wise, who was 
driving, were his wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Swisher, Mr. Wise's daughter, Mrs. 

Pritchard and husband, and Mr, Og- 
den. The cause of the accident was 
the apparent refusal of the steering 

gear to properly respond to the guid- 
ance of the driver. The car had struck 
a log earlier in the day and broken a 
spring in the steering apparatus, Mr. 
Wise repaired it and it worked all 
right until the return trip. Just at a 
turn in the road, on one of which 

was a steep embankment, the car re- 

fused to work, and plunged over the 
precipice Mr. Swisher was thrown 
out at the top and the car rolled on 
him, crushing him to death. He was 
dead before other members of the 
party reached his side. As quickly as 
possible help was ured and the 
body of Mr. Swisher was removed to 
his home, while the Injured was given 
medical attention. 

The remains of deceased 
brought to his old home 
week for burial, 
nephews, John 
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E. church at that place, conducted hy 
Rev. W. B. Cook, of Port Mail 
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was aged 57 years, 
22 days He was bern 

and reared at Julian, and was well 
and favorably known throughout the 
county. Me Is survived Ly his wife, 
who was formerly Miss Susan Iddings, 
of Fleming, and the following broth- 
ers and sisters: R COC. and Joseph 
Swisher, of Julian: John and George 
Swisher, of Philipsburg: Arthur, of 
St Marys, fdaho; Mrs, Matthias 

Garigan, of Concully, Wash. and Mrs. 

Jane Bell, of Dent's Run, Pa 

The following dist 
tended the funeral John and 

Swisher, of Clover Lick, W. Va.; 
and Mrs, John Swisher, Harry Sw 
er and Miss Millie Hollal 
Philipsburg: Marg. Swisher 
and Mrs James Clements 
dale: Mrs. C. J. Hunter 

Bertha, of Stormstown 
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Accident at Milton Fair. 
Milton fair was the 8 

ident last Friday 

when in the second heat of 
trot, as the horses were coming 

the stretch at the end of the first ha 

mile, Arrow Patchen fell and turned 
a complete somersault, throwing his 

driver, R. D. 8mith, of Frederick, Md., 
far over him. When he was picked 
up it was found that he had sustained 
a broken hip and several broken ribs 

He was taken to the Mary Packer 
hospital, at Sunbury 

In order to avoid a more 
collision the driver of City of 
made a short turn and was 
from his sulkey, sustaining a 
scalp wound. The horse finished 
race without a driver 

Another accident occurred 
trot. As Ray Wilkes, driven by Jacob 
Snyder, was coming down to the 

starting point the sulkey wheels be- 
came locked and Snyder was thrown 

but he hung to the reins and stopped 
the horse. 
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Coming Soon. 
“A Butterfly on the Wheel” with 

Miss Natalie Warfield, will be the at- 
traction at the opera house soon. This 
intensely vivid drama, which runs the 
entire season at Shubert’'s theatre, last 
year, is conceded by the press and 
eritics, to be the most perfect play, 
from a technical standpoint, that was 
ever written. No play that has been 
produced in New York in years has 
enjoyed the favorable criticism, or the 
publicity in newspapers and maga- 
zines, that this plece brought forth. 

110th Regimental 
Attention is again called to the 

thirtieth annual reunion of the 110th 
Regiment, Pennsylvania Volunteer ase 
sociation, which will be held In Ty- 
rone next Thuraday, Oct. 16th. The 
veterans will have their meeting In the 
rooms of Post 172, G. A. R., Pennayl- 
yvania Avenue and Herald street. 
There will be three sessions during 
fue day and a camp fire in the evens 

Reunion. 

Hospital Notes. 
Admitted for treatment: Orlander 

Smith, Howard; Bessie Grove, Roops- 
Ree, aged 13 years; Misa Josie 

Omer, State College; Miss Mabella 
Tussey ville; enry Gross, of 

i=<Chester Straw, aged 2 
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HIGHWAYMAN SENTENCED. 

John Roush's Assailant Gets Ten 
Years in Penitentiary. 

On Monday morning at 10 o'clock 
Judge Orvis held a session of court 
in the grand jury room in order to im- 

pose sentence upon the prisoners con- 
victed at the last terin of quarter 
segsions. There were five prisoners 
who stood up for sentence. The most 
interest centered upon Theodore Kor- 
niasen, alias Kappl, one of the trio of 
highwaymen who held up and robbed 

John Roush, an aged Tusseyville cit. 
fzen, in the Millheilm Narrows, during 
the week of the Grange encampment, 
Kappi, who is a Polander, was posi- 
tively identified by Mr, Roush as the 
man with whom he tussied when at- 
tacked, and at the trial was convict. 
ed of the crime. At the same time 
Kappl was identified by Mrs. Maude 
Davenport, of Rush township, as the 
man who had stopped her and Miss 
Miller, while in a buggy, and demand- 

ed their money, on the evening of 
September 13th 

Judge Orvis in sentencing Kappl 
stated that the jury who sat at his 

trial for assault were impressed with 

the possibility that he may have been 

led to commit crime by the Iin- 

fluence of companions, but this 
Impression wi effaced by the fact 

that he was tl} ring-leader in the 

hold-up in Rush township. The court, 
therefore, no mercy The 

judge then the prisoner to 
pay a fine of $100 costs of prosecu- 

tion, restore stolen property, and 

undergo erminate term in the 

penitentiary at hard labor of from 2% 

to 10 years 
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BIRTHDAY PARTY, 

Suprise 

of W 

“ning, 

party 

liam F 

Oct. 2nd, 
elebrated 

birthday anniversary. The event 

planned by and neighbors 
and proved an enjoy able one Those 
present were as follows: Daniel Grove 

and wife; Frank Beegzer, wife and two 

daughter; Ja Hoy and wife: Wat- 
son Struble and wife; Robert Hartle 
and wife; Henry Hoy, wife and daugh- 

ter: Epley Gentzel and wife; Harry 
Banner andl wife; Clyde Strubile, wife 
and son Harris; Clayton Rover, wife 
and two hildren John Grove and 
wife: Mrs Siney Hoy: Mrs Hertram, 

Mr. Rhinésmith, John White and wife, 
gilt Itzer and wife, John Gar« 

if ssop and w 

and 
and 

was given 

ishburn 
in 
her 

pleasant 

home on 

honor 

38th 

was 
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Sarah Hartman 
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sser, Viania 

Male 

( ATH 

Ho 

olm Musser, 

Gentzell, Clair 

ind Twila Hoy 

was spent hy playing games 
good old-fashioned chats 

hour came fi supper which 

sisted of ice cream, cakes, oranges 
hanan and candies. The birthday 

cake was given by Mrs Fishburn's 

father and mother. The hostess re- 

ceived many beautiful and useful 

presents. The party returned to their 
homes the wee hours of the morn- 
ing wishing her many more happy 
birthdays 
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FINED FOR SELLING BOOZE. 

hundred 
to 

One dollars fine and costs 
amounting $39.85 was the penalty 

imposed upon a young Italian resid. 
ing at Whitergek, by Squire Brown 

last Saturday, for having violate the 
Hquor laws, The foreigner was made 
defendant by a fellow-countiryman 
who made information before the 
Squire in which he testified to the 

defendant selling him beer by the bot- 
tle. This information led to two of 
the state police officers making an 
investigation. Going into the house 
they asked to purchase two bottles 
of beer, which was furnished them, 
and they paid for them. Upon this 
evidence they arrested one of the 
men for selling the beer, and a half 
dozen others as witnesses, and brought 
them to jail. At the hearing on Sat. 
urday the man arrested for selling 
the booze claimed that he told the 
officers he could not sell the beer, 
but the evidence of others justified 
the Squire in fining him the amount 
prescribed by law, $100, and impos- 
ing the costs. About seventeen cases 
of beer were also confiscated by the 

officers. The fine was turned over to 
Spring township treasury, 

Clinton County Has Smallpox. 
Ten or more cases of smallpox are 

reported from the vicinity of Mill Hall 
Salona and Memington. While the 
cases are mild ones, they are genuine, 
according to the report of Dr. R. B. 
Watson, of Lock Haven, who is the 
physician of the state board of health. 
John Myers, of Mill Hall; J. W. Nes- 
tlerode, of Salona, and a Mr, Schwak- 
oy, of Mill Hall, all employed at the 
axe factory, as well as Willlam Har- 
mon, superintendent of the Clinton 
County Brick works, are vietims of 
the disease, In speaking of the out- 
break of the disease the Lock Haven 
Democrat says. 

There is no doubt that the new outs 
break In Mill Hall, Flemington and 
Salona Is due to the visit of a Mrs. 
Worral, from Millhelm to relatives in 
Flemington and in Harmon's addition 
at Mill Hall about six weeks ago, Her 
father had the disease and after her 
arrival in Mill Hall she contracted the 

, but the members of the familly 
she ited were vaccinated and t 
house was quarantined. 
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HOW INCOME TAX 
IS LEVIED AND: PAID 

SINGLE AND MARRIED 
FOLKS ARE LIABLE, 

LAW WILL PUNISH DODGERS. 
A Fraudulent Return Makes the Tax- 

payer Liable to a Fine of $2,000 or 
Imprisonment For a Year, or Both 
~An Important Question. 

BOTH 

It now behooves all those with an 
Income of more than $3.000 a year to 
lay a hand upon a furrowed brow and 
try to find out how they are going to 
pay the income tax to the Government 
and what will happen to them if they 
do not, ¥ 

The subject has been 
for a long time, but now 
come tax feature of the tariff bill 
reached its final form it will rest 
everybody having more than 
$3,000 limit to master the details. 

The income tax law will go into 
effect as soon as It signed, and un- 
der ordinary circumstances, incomes 
are to be computed for the calendar 
year In ase of the present year, 
the tax is omputed only on that 
part of the ne accor from 
March 1 to December 31 

The Treasury Department 
paring blank forms which 
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allow es authorized under the law. 
Memoranda For Income Taxpayers. 
Here are a few facts and dates that 

the income taxpayer must fix in his 
mind 
Every 
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his Income and the 

he is entitled 

All incomes are to be computed hy 
the calendar “vear but taxes. for the 
firgt year will be levied only from 
March 1, 1813, to Decomber 31 next 

Notification of assessments will be 
gent out the Government before 
June 1 next 
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Birthday Party. 
{ctober 41} Al 

day of Mrs. Anna 

KAY he and to 
a pleasant one for this good 

children and grandchildren 
give her a surprise party. 

Accordingly when the day arrived 
about twenty-two of her relatives and 

neighbors ho possession of her home, 
with them baskets well filled 

with good things to eat They also 
presented their venerable hostess with 
a number of useful gifts, among which 

was a handsome reclining Morris 

chair. The day was also the anni- 
versary of her son's, (John), birth, 
and the crowd remembered him by 
some nice gifts. After supplying the 

inner man and enjoying a social time 

together, they left for their respec- 
tive homes, wishing Mrs, Neill and Mr 
Neill many happy returns of the day. 

On Bat 
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Announces For Judgeship. 
Oscar Mitchell, Esq, of Clearfield, 

has announced himself as an indepen- 
dent candidate for Judge of Clear 
field county. In doing so he says he 
is opposed to wholesale licenses; that 
he would grant no retail licenses 
where the will of the people is clear- 
ly expressed against it, nor where the 
applicant does not come within the 
Brooks High License law, and can 
show absolute necessity. He woula 
also enforce rules prohibiting the sale 
of Hquor by the bottle and treating. 

Reunion of Seventh Penn'a Cavalry. 
The thirty-sixth annual reunion of 

the 7th Penna. Veteran Volunteer 
Cavalry will be held at Watsontown, 
Pa, on Tuesday and Wednesday, Oc- 
tober 28th and 20th. Headquarters 
will be at the Mansion House, which 
has made a special rate of $1.26 per 
day. Camp fire Tuesday, Oct. 25th; 
business meeting Oct. 20th at 9:30 a. 
m. Comrades who cannot attend ean 
have a badge by sending 256 cents to 
the secretary. J. H. Wagner, presi. 
dent; H. D. Loveland, secretary, 

Grave Too Short. 
There was a slight break In the 

funeral services at McVeytown over 
the body of Miss Anna Hesser, an 
aged school teacher, who died at 
Newport recently, When the funers 
al party assembled about the grave 
and an attempt was made to lower the 
body It was found that the grave was 
four inches too short. The service 
was dispensed with and the defect 
was remedied, 

Harvard Offers Date to State. 
There is a possibility that Penn 

State foot ball may 
vard in the stadium at 
October 26th. This 
by the death of 
team of Norwich University, and 
ri with Harvard has been 
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CATTLE GRAZING 
IN STATE FORESTS 

INFORMATION BY STATE FORES.- 
TRY COMMISSION. 

YOUNG TREES DESTROYED 
Why Grazing Is Prohibited—No Loss 

to Townships By Reason of State 
Acquiring Lande—Pay More Tax 
Than Private Owners. 

In a recent issue The Centre 
ocrat printed an article taken 
a Clinton county paper, in which were 
registered kicks of farmers 
thoughout Sugar valley, who were 
prohibited from exer Ising the time- 
honored custom of allow ng their cat. 
tle to graze on forest lands owned 
the state, This week the State 
ents Commission submits the 
ing ar explanation of 
COUTTS restricting grazing 
request its wiblication 
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Moreover, grazing is prohibited 
most European countries where for- 
estry is practiced, and also within the 
National Forests when conditions are 

gimilar to those found on our State 

Reserves, In every 
production is desired, where the trees 
Are 
to Insure a growth of 

sufficient soil cover to 
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taxes because 

ed these lands 

few words more about 

that 

the Slate has acquir- 
There 

ment. The Commonwealth of Penn- 
gylvania now owns as Forest 

serves In Centre county 79.350 

of land, and in Clinton county 
acres. By legislative enactment, 
all lands so held, the State 
annually to the townships 
such lands are located, 2 cents 
acre for school purposes and 2 cents 

must pay 

ships in Cente county receive annual. 
ly from the State $3,174.00 for school 
and road purposes, and the townships 
in Clinton county receive annually 
$56,242.96 for the same purposes. In 
most cases, this is far more than 
would be received as taxes if these 
lands were held by private 
Furthermore, the townships are 
Hleved of the trouble and bother 
collect taxes from many 
owners. In many cases taxes were 
not paid. The lands were then ad. 
vertised and sold for nonpayment of 
taxes. Such advertisements are of- 
ten seen in the county papers. A 
former gssessor in a certain town- 
ship in Centre county has sald that 
the Biate lands in his township, when 
held by private owners, paid only 
about $3000 in taxes, while these 
same lands under State control now 
pay $238.36 annually. In addition, the 
revenue which is derived from the 
sale of timber, leases, and from other 
sources in connection with the ad. 
ministration of State Forests, goes to 
“The State 8chool Fund” for the edu- 
eation of the children of the State. All 
this goes to make a better and more 
enlightened citizenship. 

We must not forget the many othe 
er benefits which come to a commun. 
ity when the State assumes control, 
Some of these are the employment of 
Jabor, other expenditures in forest 
work, improved roads, better water 
and Setasy health, and best of all, pro. 
tection from fire, the arch enemy of 
our forests, There and insured more 
af better fishing and hunting, and 

Bure growth of timber to Drpat. 
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Bose, the people of vai 
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THE BIG AUTO RUN. 

Of the twenty-nine cars that 

{ed from Harrisburg for Bellefonte 

Saturday, October 4th in the economy 
and sociability run of the Harrisburg 
Motor Club, only nineteen 
their destination, Bellefonte. Many of 

them fell by the wayside, 80 to speak, 
of them getting as far as Wood- | 

ward, when they ran out of gasoline | 

and were unable to purchase any at 
that place, 

It was an ideal day for such a run, 
the weather being perfect, and all ex- 
pressed themselves as having enjoyed 
it thoroughly, They left Harrisburg 
About 9 o'clock in the morning and 
many reached Bellefonte by 2 o'clock 
in the afternoon. They found the 
road conditions typical of Pennsylva- 
nia, all kinds being meg. Much level, 
good dirt roads, stretches of high 
grade State highway, some of it five 
10 ten miles in length, and two moun- 
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Birthday Party. 

Last Sunday, Oct. 5th, a 
Ant surprise party was 

home of Mr. and Mrs 
of Curtin township, in honor 
67th birthday. A fine dinner 
served and the day was spent 

sociable manner 
were as follows 

Fye, of Howard; 

very 

held 

pleas. 

at the 

in a 

Those 
Mr. and Mrs 

Mrs, Jas 
present 

James 
Nyman and two sons, James and Wal | 

and Mrs. Geo 

Eagle; Mr. and Mrs. Orvis 
Mrs. Harry Walker and daughter 

Florence, Mr. and Mrs. Daley and 
Marion and Kathryn; Mr 
Wm. Robinson and three 

children, Gladys, Alice and Cordice, 
of Mt. Eagle; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Con- 
fer and son Doyle, of Howard town- 

Vera Kreamer, Toner, William 
Nyman and 

Confer. The afternoon was 
taken up with conversation and music, 
some very fine vocal selectiors being 

rendered by Mr, and Mrs. Frank Dal- 
At a late hour all departed for 

various homes, wishing Mr. 
more happy birthdays, 

ter; Mr of Mt 
Fetzer, 

Hiram, 

and Mrs 

! their 

Examination For Postimastin 
The United States Civil Service 

Commission announces that on Sat. 
urday, November 8 1913, an exami- 
nation will be held at Benore, this 
county, to fill a contemplated vacan- 
¢y In the position of postmaster of 
that place. The compensation of the 
postmaster at this office for the last 
fiscal year was $208, Applicants, who 
must reside within the teritory sup- 
plied by the postoffice. Application 
forms and full information concern- 
ing the requirements of the examina- 
tion can be secured from the postmas- 
ter at Benore, or from the U, 8. Civil 
fervice Commission, Washington, D, 

If you see a nail in the road, pick 
it up. You may save the life of a 
poor man's horse or the cheap 
tire of a rich man's automobile, 
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‘GRAVE CHARGES FOR 
start- | 

last | 
| CENTRE COUNTY GIRL 
ACCUSED OF FIRING MONTGOM. 

ERY, PAs HOME, 

GASE AGAINST HER DROPPED 
Confessed to Wrong. Doing After De. 

tectives Worked on Case For Sev. 
eral Weeks—Is the Daughter of 
Respectable Parents. 

of Montgomery, 

has had a mystery 

which unfortunately ime 
plicates a Centre county girl. Gere 
trude Ream, a daughter of respectable 
parents, who reside at Spring Mills, 
is sald to onfessed several 
attempts to fire to the home of 

proprietor of the 
Table Works Miss 

employed as a domestic in 

home During the period 
employment several mysterious 

urred at home Unable 
to account for the conflagrations, Mr, 
Decker finally secured the services of 
detectives fastened the crimes 

The young lady in 

left the employ of 

and gone tate College 
After the, civ had 

cated their discoveries Mr, 
he Is sald to gone to 

lege and confronted Miss 
with the charges finally 

nfessed. 
ro 
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ears of 
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maid figured 
alarm in one 

f the family were 

in the dining room. 
i! was a fire in 

wothes baskets, 
were burned. 
Kir] said she 

the 
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ase whilk 
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laundry Two 

with garments 

Another occasion the 

nad seen two men escape from the 
use at night The attempts to set 

Jires were about two weeks apart 

ame during the first part of 

er t second occurrence, 

empi several detec 

were at { time. 

wily after 

ere 

filled 

On 

and 

he 
Mr. Decker 
Lives 

oved 

who work i sOme 

the time of th attempted 
it was discovered that a diamond 

been removed from a brooch 

owned by a member of the family. 
the girl hag 

ring. Marked 

the sieuths. 

had a diamond set in a 
money was also used hy 

GOOD ROADS MEETING. 

tizens attend 

held 
IBY eve 

lock 
roads come 

ents for 
nty in 

amend 
it pos 

$50,000, - 

mainten- 

hrough- 

stings are 

of the 

information re- 

improvement 
through litera- 

w hands of the 
the ny oome- 

voter thors 

himself with the 

es to the polls 
for against 

eignt 

ngen 

cou 

have 

Hiarizs 

he 

‘Novetnber to 

the amendment 

The 

from 

for 
Fox 

ere 

every 

or 

Bellefonte 

vber 16th 

meeling in 

tonight, Oct 

its principal 

te. of New Y« 

in the New 

a week 
will have 

speaker Charles E. 
rk. one of the lead- 
York campaign for 

loans for improved roads. Oth. 
speakers will be Dr. EE Sparks, 

| president of State College: Hon. John 

Francies, Theodore Boal, C. IL. Gram- 
ley and others. No one should miss 

this opportunity of listening to these 

public men, whether you are 

in favor of this loan or not. A special 
invitation is extended to the ladies to 

be present on this occasion and iis- 
ten to the discussion 

One of 

| er 

the objects of the meeting 
bad roads cause high 

living and the benefits to be 

derived by all citizens of town and 

country by a favorable vote for the 

loan of $50,000,000 for good roads. If 
this amendment is voted down now, no 

opportunity will be afforded the vot. 
ers to vote on this issue for five years 
to come. 

The following is 

committee for Centre county appoints 
ed by the Pennsylvania General come 

mittee and under whose auspices this 
meeting is to be held : 

J. Linn Harris, chairman, Dr. E E 
Sparks, State College: Dr. Walter 
Kurtz, Howard; Dr. Fred Guuilius, 
Millheim; C. IL. Gramliey, Rebersbhurg: 
H. B. Scott, Philipsburg; W. F. Reyn- 
olds, Bellefonte; Charles Rowland, 
Philipsburg; Frank Clemson, Storms- 
town; Theodore Boal Boalsburg: 
Budd Thompson, Martha; Robert F, 
Hunter, Bellefonte: Lawrence Red. 
ding, Snow Shoe: W. lL. Foster, State 
College. 

cost of 

the Good Roads 

Louis Harter Killed in lowa. 
Louls Harter, the 22.year-old son 

of John Harter, a former well known 
resident of Mackeyville, was killed 
recently by being buried under a fall 
of earth, while engaged in excavating 
for a bridge abutment in Fremont 
county, Towa. He is survived by his 
widowed mother and one sister. 

For nore than three months from 

tnd of Mach, Theodore ged 
Wi Na buris In he the wilds of og 

Enis  


